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Abstract: 

The adult mollusc, Lamellidens corrianus , of 95-110mm shell length were subjected to (a) control (b) the one-sided cerebral 

electomized (c) the respectively cerebral electomized. The rate of oxygen utilization in bivalves from the entire three groups was 

measured after 24h and 7day compared to control. The rate appeared critical increment in cerbralectomized as compare to control 

after 24h and 7day. The results are talked about within the light of conceivable association of endogenous controlling variables in 

bivalve mollusc 
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 Introduction: 

        Bivalves have been misused around the world for nourishment, ornamentation and pearls through, out human history. 

Freshwater mussels are disseminated around the world in lotic and lentic territories. As channel feeders, freshwater mussels are 

environmentally vital; they control seston, reuse supplements and give a trophic interface between essential maker and 

predators,(Lewandowski, and Gardner and Malczyk, 1991). 

        Oxygen utilization reflects the metabolic movement of an life form and is corresponding to its momentary ATP request. The 

synthesized ATP is utilized in different forms, counting particle pump action, strong movement, neural movement, development, 

and gametogenesis and catabolize excretion.(Bayne & Newell 1983and, Clarke (1991). 

         Metabolic activity is influenced by ambient temperature Clarke (1991). An creature does not exist separated from its 

environment, the comparative physiology recognizes this affiliation and endeavored to depict and clarify the changed instrument 

by which creatures compensate for all sorts of natural modification and push. Numerous exogenous calculate such temperature, 

pH, saltiness, light, etc. (Bayne 1976, Rao1988 Vedpathak , (2011), Dongre 2012. The other imperative figure which directs the 

physiology, digestion system and development in bivalves is the endogenous calculate is the neuro-endocrine directing center. In 

bivalves the respiratory rate information of creatures reflects their common metabolic rate. Comparatively exceptionally small 

work has been done on neuro-endocrine centers in respiratory digestion system, especially from freshwater bivalves. In spineless 

creatures numerous laborer worked on shellfish within the field of neuro-endocrine control on oxygen utilization as detailed by 

(Nagabhusanam and Kulkarni ,1979,  Hanumante et al 1980).  The presence of neuro-endocrine balance of metabolic rate will be 

the versatile importances for the freshwater bivalves, which have live in ever fluctuating situations. Comparatively exceptionally 

small consideration has been given on the part of neuro-endocrine direction in bivalve shell angles conjointly exceptionally less 

consideration has been given on the part of neuroendocrine centers in respiratory digestion system, especially from freshwater 

bivalve’s mollusc The role of cerebral ganglia and visceral ganglia in the respiration metabolism has been reported by Mane et al., 

1990 , Vedpathak et al., 2011, Dongre 2012 .Many authors from Indian waters states that the freshwater bivalves, I caeruleus,  

showed a interrelationship between neuro-secretions and reproductive cycle.(Khatib,1975, Godbole 1977)., Audit of writing 

appears that, exceptionally small data is known on neuro-endocrine control on respiratory digestion system of freshwater bivalves. 

Since numerous highlights of oxygen consuming digestion system can be examined specifically by estimation of the rate, of 

oxygen utilization by intaglio creatures. A few reports are accessible from overseas Kennedy et.al.,(1972), McMohan,(1979), and 

Vahe (1972) thus considering the lack of data on endogenous direction within the respiratory digestion system the show ponder 

has been embraced on freshwater bivalve , Lamellidens corrianus from Nandrabad pond at Khultabad near Aurangabad. 

 

 MATERIALS AND METHODS:  

      The grown-up freshwater bivalve mollusc, Lamellidens corrianus 95 -110 mm in shell length were collected and were the 

supplied in supplies water in research facility for almost 2-3 h. and instantly after bringing the creatures to research facility , the 

shells were brushed to expel the fouling algal mass the mud and other squander fabric. The bivalves were acclimatized in research 

facility conditions and ensuing experimentation without nourishment. After 24h acclimatization the creatures were organized in 

three bunches, each gather containing 10L of circulated air through stores water. The primary bunch was served as (a) control with 

intaglio ganglia and other two were exploratory i.e (b) one-sided cerebral ectomized gather and (c) respective cerebralectomized 
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gather. The evacuation of cerebral ganglia was performed by keeping a wedge 4-5mm thickness, between two valves of the shell, 

with the assistance of fine sterilized forceps the ganglion is expelled singularly and respectively, with least damage inside 

30seconds.  

Results:  

   The comes about of the tests were appeared in Fig. 1. The physico-chemical parameters of the water utilized within the tests 

amid summer season were temperature 330C; pH 7.7; hardness 240mg/L and oxygen substance 4.40mg/L/ h .Amid winter season 

Physico-chemical parameters were temperature 220C; pH 7.6; hardness 100mg/L and oxygen substance 9.67mg/L/ h The 

temperature, pH , and the hardness substance was altogether diminished in winter but the oxygen substance . As compared to 

control, the rate of oxygen utilization was essentially expanded 0.11± 0.009±3, 72.79 %, p< 0.01and 0.15 ±0.003, 28.27%, p< 

0.01and 0.15+0.01, 25.2, p<0.05 in cerebralectomized gather creature after 24h. Essentially on 7th day, the rate of oxygen 

utilization moreover appeared a noteworthy increment 0.13±0.01, 36.67%, p<0.001 and 0.1220±0.0139, 11.41%, p< 0.05 in one-

sided cerebralectomized and two-sided cerebralectomized bunch bivalves when compared to control bunch 

0.10+0.007,72.04%,p<0.01 bivalves respectively. 

 

 

Fig.1 Rate of respiration in, Lamellidens corrianus during Summer and Winter Season. 

 

 Discussion: The display ponder on Lamellidens corrianus appeared that, evacuation of cerebral ganglion singularly and 

reciprocally causes a critical increment within the rate of oxygen utilization after 24h and on 7th day compared to control 

creatures. The rate of oxygen utilization in control appeared critical diminishes after 24h and on 7th day, compared to 

Cerebralectomized bunch bivalves. A critical increment within the rate of oxygen utilization in bivalves after cerbralectomy after 

24h and on 7th day once more the rate of oxygen utilization appeared a increment in test bunch bivalve propose the plausibility of 

criticism component in directions of oxygen consumption(Table.No.1). From the out comes about of the try, it can be proposed 

that cerebral ganglia must have the hormonal calculate which is capable for control of oxygen utilization. Subsequently, it is 

concluded that, cerebral ganglia must have oxygen utilization controlling figure and which is neurosecretory. The keenness this 

pack Starvation  usually results in a decline in the metabolic rate to a basal level (Bayne, 1973; Bayne et al. 1976).Bayne and 

Thomson (1970) and Bayne (1973) found that the respiratory rate in Mytilus edulis was higher in late winter during active 

gametogenesis and lower during the gonad resting stage in late summer .In C. meridionalis, however, gametogenesis is almost 

continuous with extended spawning peaks in summer and winter (Griffiths, 1977) and unlikely to produce seasonal change in 

respiratory rate. Metabolic rates decreased in both Gulf of Gdansk( GD),(b) Lake Veere (LV), in summer, by which time many 

individuals had probably already spawned Katarzyna ey al. ,2009 and Dongre S.B., et al 2012 

It has been shown that, in invertebrate in other animals like in earthworm, Perionyx excavates, the rate of oxygen consumption be 

under the influence of neurosecretory release of one or more hormonal agents from central nervous system ( Nagabhusanam and 

Hanumante,( 1977) In crab Uca pugilator, two free actuating hormones, directs the oxygen utilization i.e eyestalk directing 

hormone and the part of shedding repressing hormone which upgrading oxygen utilization (Silverthorn, 1975). Similar results 

have been shown by Vedpathak et al, 2009 and 2011, in freshwater bivalves’ molluscs in Lamellidens corrianus and Lamellidens 

marginalis from Godavari River near Aurangabad, which support the present investigation.  
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     Hence it can be concluded that the neurohormones of cerebral ganglia in bivalves molluscs controls the oxygen utilization may 

be probably recommended that assist investigate ought to be carried out for the physiological parts of neurohormones within the 

metabolic economy in case of the freshwater bivalve shellfishes. 
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